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Blakenham Farms
Machinery Auction
Wednesday 26th September 2018 at 10.30am
Although the first numbered lot is 301, the list below
is purely indicative and there may not be 300
miscellaneous lots; please telephone or email the
auctioneers the day before the sale for a better idea
regarding timing.
Blakenham Farms
John Latham (Farm Manager) - 07860 681817
Chris Morphew - 07789 547414
John Latham - 07860 681817
Utility Installation Projects - Cliff Clackson - 07775
500716
All Other Vendors c/o James Durrant, Clarke &
Simpson - 07773 359 134 / 01728 621 200
Coloured lots included by kind permission of
Blakenham Farms
Lots marked with an * are exempt from VAT

Live on-line bidding is available at this auction via ibidder.com. Prior registration is necessary, please visit
www.ibidder.com for more information.
Any purchases made via i-bidder shall be subject to an
administration charge of 1% plus VAT on the
hammer price. There is no buyer’s premium in
addition.
Please refer to the conditions of sale on the rear of
this catalogue.

Lots 476 & 383

Miscellaneous
AEG drill in case.
Performance power drill in case.
2x Stilsons.
2x 4½’’ angle grinders.
Bosch 9’’ angle grinder.
Quantity of ¾’’ sockets, ratchet, bars etc.
Hydraulic gear puller in case.
Various bird scarers.
12V adaptor.
Various grease nipples etc in cases.
Sealey impact sockets.
Stihl FS400 strimmer.
Pair of axle stands.
Honda powered generator.
Briggs and Stratton petrol engine driven compressor.
Various gas guns.
Sealy ½’’ impact gun.
Various ½’’ sockets.
Various draw bar pins etc.
Various cutting and grinding discs.
Various adjustable spanners.
Large metal frame and wooden top workbench.
Record number 25 bench vice.
Gas bottle trolley, regulators, hoses etc.
Gas workshop heater.
Master XL9S diesel powered workshop heater.
Various rachet straps.
Single phase arc welder.
Ratchet puller.
Pair of metal stands.
Various combine lifters.
Sealey battery charger.
Various filters, vehicle spares, etc.
Various top links.
Trolley Jack.
Quantity of Portek Scatter bird gas guns.
Flat trolley.
Sealy engine crane.
Large water pump.
Various fire extinguishers.
AEG pillar mounted drill on stand.
Large anvil.
Bracket for John Deere trailed sprayer.
Quantity of box section and flat steel.
Pillar mounted bench drill.
Lighting board.
Various dual wheel clamps.
Various hydraulic and other hose.
Various small implement wheels.
Varmitgetter burrow destroyer.
Various PTO shafts.
Various fasteners.
Various hay turner tines.
Various electric motors.
Large quantity of wearing metal for Dowdeswell plough.

Double-D wearing metal.
Quantity of points for Simba Flatliner and DTX.
Various wearing metal to fit Cultipress.
Various Vaderstad roll rings.
Quantity of spare legs for Simba Flatliner.
Various spares for Vaderstad drill.
Various spare New Holland belts.
Lay flat hose.
Large quantity of fasteners.
Hydraulic spares.
Various shear bolts, nails etc.
2x linkage mounted A-frame.
Plastic bunds for oil storage.
Various barrel pumps.
Quantity of Morris oils and lubricants.
Various oil jugs.
Various road signs.
Red trolley.
Pair of galvanised mesh gates.
Cattle feed fence.
Cattle yard gates.
Logic windscreen, doors and canopy to fit quad bike.
Quantity of silage wrap.
Quantity of gas pipe.
Quantity of Vicon hay turner spares.
Tractor seat.
Various aluminium ladders.
Various cattle yard and piggery style gates.
Various hurdle mounted hayracks.
Cab guards for New Holland 8360.
Linkage releasing cables.
2x IBCs.
Quantity of large heavy duty manhole covers.
Large quantity of 4’’ ducting.
Trailer hay lade.
Various gate over latches.
Quantity of Alkathene pipe.
Lorry box body. To be sold in situ and removed at
purchaser’s expense.
Ehrle steam cleaner for spares or repair.
Balmoral bunded 7,500 litre fuel station. With 240v
delivery pump and gauge. To be sold in situ and removed
at purchaser’s expense.
5x street lamp posts.
Karcher steam cleaner.
Quantity of compressor hose.
Air driven 1” drive impact gun.
Oil spray gun.
Various 1” drive sockets.
Air driven drill.
SPX wheel changer.
Hydrovane 25 three phase compressor with large
receiver.
Protometer Grainmaster moisture meter.
Protometer Grainmaster 900E moisture meter.

2x galvanised 1T Tote bins.
Quantity of 2017 Graham winter wheat seed. Treated
with Redigo Deter.
Big Brute grain store vacuum with hose.
Quantity of old irrigation pipes.
c. 140 Mini-Hesston bales of spring barley straw. Baled
behind combine and field stacked.
Pair of Massey Ferguson wings.*
Pair of Massey Ferguson loader rams.*
Sheep hay rack on wheels. *
Metal cage trolley. *
2x culvert pipe.
10x walkboards.
4x 40m rolls electric Tactile tape.
10x pallets mixed road signs.
5x 10 large cones.
5x 10 Stacca barriers.
2x 10 panels Herris fencing, feet and clips.
2x pallets Herris fencing feet.
Quantity 6m lengths 1.5” ducting.
Quantity 3m lengths 50mm ducting.
Various fasteners.
5x 4 Acro props.
3x large wooden ladders.
Heavy duty two leg lifting brothers.
2x 12T bottle jacks.
Warrenater. *
Erbauer electric 1100W water pump. 5000l / hr.
3ft galvanised water tank
2x 5ft galvanised water tank
6ft galvanised water tank
10ft galvanised water tank
Galvanised round bale sheep feeder
McConnel hedgecutter flails.
Unused New Holland filters.
Ford TW 25 weight tray.
Pig tail tines.
Spring tines and points.
Sub Tiller depth control mechanism.
Spare rings and parts for rolls.
Husqvarna 550 XP 18” bar chainsaw.
Husqvarna 365 18” bar chainsaw for spares.
Rodenator R2 remote burrow collapser.
Wheels and Tyres
301 Various wheels and tyres.
302 Various wheels and tyres.
303 Various wheels and tyres.
304 Various wheels and tyres.
305 Quantity of lorry wheels and tyres.
306 Quantity of lorry wheels and tyres.
307 Used Challenger idler wheels for 7 Series.
308 Used Challenger idler wheels for 8 Series.
309 600/55-22.5 tyre.
310 540/65R28 tyre.

311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321

500/60-26.5 tyre.
5x 460/70R24 tyre.
650/65R38 tyre @ 70%.
900/50-34 tyre @ 80%.
650/65 tyre @ 70%.
600/65-22.5 trailer floatation wheel and tyre.
540-65/28 tyre.
4x 460/70R24 tyres. Ex-teleporter.
12.5/80-18 trailer wheel and tyre.
11.5/80-15.3 trailer wheel and tyre.
Pair of 12.5L16.1 wheels and tyres to fit Hesston
baler.
322 Set of clamp on dual wheels and tyres. Comprising
520/70R38 rears and 16.9R28 fronts.
323 Set of floatation wheels and tyres to fit New
Holland tractor. Comprising 800/50-34 rears and
500/60-26.5 fronts.
324 Set of row crop wheels and tyres to fit Claas
Arion. Comprising 320/90R32 fronts @ 85% and
340/85R48 rears @ 80%.
325-330 Spare lots
331 4x 620/40R22.5 trailer flotation wheels and tyres.
With bolt in centres.
332 2x 600/70R30 Michelin XBib tyres @ 25%.
333-340 Spare lots
Implements
341 John Deere front weights.
342 Fordson Major front weight.
343 Ford 1000 series front weights.
344 Quantity of New Holland 40kg front weights and
tomb stone.
345 Set of Massey Ferguson front weights on linkage
mounted frame.
346 Electro Broadcaster.
347 Stocks slug pelleter.
348 Logic quad bike mounted sprayer with hand lance
and manual fold booms.
349 Logic Contact 2000 weed wipe.
350 Set of pallet tines to fit JCB teleporter.
351 Pallet tine extensions.
352 Triple bale spike. To fit JCB Q-Fit brackets.
353 Flat 10 bale grab with five rows of tines. To fit
JCB Q-Fit brackets.
354 Ferri 5ft mounted flail mower with rear roller.
355 Tractor drawn flat roll.*
356 Various seed harrows.*
357 Various seed harrows.*
358 Richie linkage mounted manual fold chain
harrow.
359 Vicon GMT2800 trailed disc mower conditioner.
For spares or repair.
360 Class Disco 3000TC trailed disc mower
conditioner. Serial number 65001325. For spares
or repair.

361 Hay bob. For spares or repair.
362 Vicon hay turner. For spares or repair.
363 Claas Volto 740HR 5 row tedder. 1995. Serial
number 36902062.
364 Hesston 4750 mini-Hesston four string baler.
Serial number 39154. Circa 1992. Approximately
55,000 bales.
365 Browns Tipper mini-Hesston three bale
accumulator. Serial number 28482.
366 Shelbourne Reynolds HD760T linkage mounted
telescopic hedge cutter. 2015. Serial number
PB760150421. 591 rotor hours. Electronic arm
rest mounted controls. Hydraulic rear roller.
Owned from new.
367 Linkage mounted single leg mole plough.
368 Simba Flatliner 500/3 five leg subsoiler with
packer. Serial number 90809079.
369 Great Plans Simba DTX 350 mounted cultivator.
Serial number 1105-035-000020. June 2015.
Comprising 6 subsoiler legs, 2 rows angled discs &
DD packer. Previously used with lot 370. Owned
from new.
370 Stocks Wizard Micro-Meter 6 outlet seeder.
With bar and frame. Previously mounted to DTX
(lot 369) and Flatliner (lot 368). Owned from
new.
371 Dowdeswell DP120S MA Delta furrow 5f
reversible plough. Serial number 96MA36171.
1996. On 17’’ furrows and DD boards. Owned
from new.
372 Dowdeswell 155MA 8f reversible plough. Serial
number 11MA36001. 2011. On land/ in furrow.
On 17’’ furrows and DD boards.
373 Ferguson linkage mounted tiller.*
374 Spring tine frame and legs.*
375 Cousins 8m hydraulic fold pigtail with depth
wheels.
376 Vaderstad 10m trailed rolls with breaker rings.
Serial number HV/M774348.
377 Simba 2B hydraulic fold trailed discs. Serial
number 1418. 1986. With rear draw bar and
services.
378 Simba 6.6m Cultipress. Model number CP/6.6m/
FW. Serial number 96200070. Comprising two
rows of straight legs, levelling paddles and D-D
rings. With rear draw bar and services.
379 Feraboli
4m
power
harrow.
Model
number T40CS422. Serial number 9083. With
packer.
380 Feraboli
4m
power
harrow.
Model
number T40CS422. Serial number 9076. With
packer.
381 Maschio Dominator DM 4m power harrow. With
drill linkage, bout markers and recently fitted
packer. Previously used with lot 382.

382 Accord Ferrag pneumatic DAS 4m piggyback
drill. With Suffolk coulters, pre-emergence marker
and tramline kit. Previously used with lot 381.
383 Vaderstad Rapid RDA 600S 6m System Disc
trailed drill. Serial number RDA0017072. 2016.
Comprising wheel track eradicators, two rows
discs, levelling paddles, two rows discs coulters,
tyre packer, covering harrow, bout marker, preemergence marker, tramline kit, interactive depth
control. E-Services control and iPad for cab,
hydraulic locking and additional work lights.
Purchased new end of 2016 and completed one
season’s work.
384 KRM Boqballe M2WD 24m twin disc fertiliser
spreader. Serial number 248. 2013. Weigh cells,
hopper extension and cover. Owned from new.
385 John Deere 832 24m trailed sprayer. Serial
number WZ0832T001845. 2001. 3200 litre tank,
single line boom, TeeJet bodies, clean water tank
and tracking draw bar. 300/95R46 row crop
wheels and tyres.
386 Pair of 20.8R38 wheels and tyres to fit John Deere
sprayer.
387-395 Spare lots
396 12”, 18” and grading bucket to fit 1.8T Hitachi zAxis.
397 Plantforce 18” bucket to fit Cat 432D wheeled
digger.
398 18” bucket to fit 14T Takeuchi.
399 24” bucket to fit 14T Takeuchi.
400 36” bucket to fit 14T Takeuchi.
401 Strickland 18” bucket to fit JCB 3CX.
402 Quick hitch 8T head bracket.
403 Indeco HP600 breaker. 2005. Brackets for 8T and
14T Takeuchi. Owned from new.
404 Twose 10ft flat roll.
405 Fairbrothers Industries Ltd linkage mounted most
knocker. Serial number 7040703. *
406 Fleming 6ft mounted topper. Model TOP6. Serial
number 096941.
407 McHale round bale squeeze. Type BH RD. Serial
number 354598.
408 Vaderstad 600P 6m System Tine drill. c.1996.
Hydraulic fan conversion and cleated tyres.
409 Stocks Fan Jet 24 with electric control.
410 Amazone fertiliser spreader.
411 Ransomes 3m spring tines.
412 Ransomes 4m spring tines.
413 Ransomes C92 c.6m manual fold pig tail
cultivator.
414-420 Spare lots

Trailers
421 Single axle motorbike trailer. *
422 Single axle car trailer. *
423 Single axle low loading trailer.
424 Single axle water bowser.
425 Brian Legg single axle tractor drawn diesel bowser.
With 12v delivery pump.
426 Doosan twin tool road tow compressor. 2008.
427 Reekie c.6m single axle low loader trailer.
428 40ft twin axle artic trailer with dolly.
429 40ft twin axle artic trailer with dolly.
430 Spare lot.
431 Agri-Hire 17T twin axle tipping trailer. 1998. Air
and oil brakes, sprung drawbar and hydraulic
tailgate. 600/55-22.5 flotation wheels and tyres.
First bulk trailer built by Agri-Hire.
432 Bailey 16T twin axle tipping trailer. Serial number
6780.16T. 2007. Sprung draw bar, air and oil
brakes, super single style wheels and tyres,
hydraulic tail gate and roll-over sheet.
433-435 Spare lots
436 Fuel Proof 2500l skid mounted bunded diesel tank
on skid. With manual pump.
437 Agri-Tek twin axle fast tow 2000l bunded fuel
bowser. With manual pump.
438 Richardson twin axle two horse horsebox. With
front and rear unload and partition.
439 3T single axle tipping trailer.
440 Marston 24ft twin axle bale trailer. 2006. Serial
number 212879.
441 Atlas Copco twin tool road tow compressor.
442 AS Marston 10T twin axle tipping trailer.
443-450 Spare lots
Vehicles
451 Honda Big Red 300 2WD quad bike.
452 Speedboat on trailer. For spares or repair. *
453 Land Rover 110 200 Tdi pick-up. Registration
D426 YNO. 1987. 119,791 miles. MOT until July
2019. Vin number: SALLDHAL8BA298781. *
454-470 Spare lots
Tractors
471 Iseki 320 4WD compact tractor. 2,328 hours. 8.324 rear wheels and tyres. 6-12 front wheels and
tyres. With rear linkage and swinging drawbar.
Owned from new.
472 Massey Ferguson 35 2WD tractor. Registration
JSJ 109. October 1961. Serial number
SNM259349. Perkins 3.152 engine, dual clutch,
pick up hitch and Ferguson 735 loader. *
473 Massey Ferguson 135 2WD tractor. 1975.
Showing 4657 hours. Serial number 135 456935.
Part Flexicab, MF 40 power loader and bucket,
pick up hitch and counterweight.

474 Ford New Holland 8360 4WD tractor.
Registration P198 JJN. 1996. 15,564 hours. Serial
number 00036950B. 460/85R38 rear wheels and
tyres @ 40%. 380/85R28 front wheels and tyres @
95%. With front linkage and four double acting
spools. One former keeper, on farm from 1997.
475 Claas Arion 640 4WD tractor. Registration AY10
EMN. 2010. 5,685 hours. Serial number
A1905548. 650/65R38 rear wheels and tyres @
80%. 540/65R28 front wheels and tyres @ 70%.
With set of front weights, cab suspension, 50kph
gearbox, air brakes and three double acting spools.
Owned from new.
476 Cat Challenger MT755 rubber track tractor.
Registration AY04 KUN. 2004. 6,591 hours.
Serial number AGCMT755AALM30488. 30’’
tracks. With four electronic spools, linkage, full set
of front weights and Trimble RTK guidance with
750SX box. One former keeper.
477 JCB 3CX Sitemaster 2WD backhoe loader.
Registration C121 KAV. 1985. Hours unknown.
Serial number 313012. 18.4-26 rear wheels and
tyres. With Extradig, 4 in 1 bucket with pallet
tines, 5x rear buckets, spare rear tyre and front
wheels.
478 Case 885 XL Super 4wd tractor. Registration F97
NRT. 1988. 7,864 hours. Serial number 025036.
16.9R34 rear wheels and tyres @ 80%. 12.4/11-24
front wheels and tyres @ 70%.
479-490 Spare lots
Combine
491 New Holland CX8060 combine. Registration
AY08 EBV. 2008. 1,710 engine hours and 1,346
drum hours (pre-harvest 2018). Serial number
331602003. 800/65R32 front wheels and tyres at
95%. 500/85R24 rear wheels and tyres. Fitted with
24ft header vari-feed header. Type 24V 2008.
Serial number 249874062. Marston single axle
header trailer and electric side knife. Owned from
new.
492 Spare Lot
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VARIATION OF LOTS - Auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or
4.
submit them in any order that they deem desirable.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS - Purchasers will be deemed to have satisfied themselves prior to 3.
purchasing regarding current legal requirements (e.g. Health & Safety at Work Act) and it is expressly brought
to the bidders attention that equipment in the sale may not necessarily comply with such regulations. Any
purchaser shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any item and no liability shall rest
with the vendors nor the Auctioneers.

DESCRIPTION - No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue. Each lot is sold in its 1.
condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imperfections and errors of description (if any). Whilst
every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the purchaser shall deem to have 2.
inspected the lot at time of purchase.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

4.

5.

DEFAULT - If the purchaser defaults with his payment the Auctioneer shall be at liberty to recover by process
of law, against the purchaser the cost of any lot or lots bought by him or, without reference to the purchaser,
dispose of such lots as the Auctioneer sees fit. If there is a surplus on resale the Auctioneer shall have the right
to appropriate the same, or if a deficiency, to recover from the purchaser such deficiency.
9.
INDEMNITIES AND PENALTIES - Purchasers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their
agents during the removal of their lots. Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending to both
10.
themselves and to their goods and vehicles.

BIDDING - Highest bidder to be the purchaser. The Auctioneers shall regulate the bids and they reserve the
right to refuse any bidding and in the case of any lot upon which there may be a reserve bid on behalf of the
Vendor. Where two or more bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the bid
submitted in the room shall take preference over a bid submitted by telephone or internet. Any bid made or
attempted by telephone or over the internet will only be deemed to have been made if received by the 5.
auctioneer. In the case of dispute, the Auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or out of
the sale.
6.
PAYMENT - All lots shall be paid for upon the day of the sale and the Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse
delivery when payment is proposed by cheque and the purchaser are unknown to them. To avoid such
inconvenience payment should be made by cash, bankers draft, debit card or credit card (in person only)
(business debit cards and all credit cards subject to a 2.5% plus VAT surcharge) and any alternative form of
payment (by those unknown to the Auctioneers) must be arranged with the Auctioneers prior to the Sale. All 7.
items purchased through i-bidder are subject to a 1% plus VAT administration charge. After the fall of the
hammer, the lot shall be at the purchaser’s risk. It is expressly stated that the Auctioneers will not be responsible
for its safe custody. Due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007, the Auctioneers cannot accept cash payments
in excess of £12,000 (inc. VAT) from any one person. All money received will be held in Clarke & Simpson’s
Clients Account at Barclays Bank plc, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk. Account Number 40484059. Sort
8.
Code 20 98 07

6.

7.

8.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS – All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations
and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 1989” and therefore may only be
purchased by a trader who is in the business of repairing or reconditioning such items to comply with these 11.
regulations.

IMPORTANT NOTES

The sale takes place upon the instructions of Blakenham Farms, following the decision to farm by contract.

The sale is to be held at Blakenham Farms, Watering Farm, Nettlestead, Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 4QJ on 26th
September 2018 at 10.30am.

V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price unless otherwise stated at time of sale. Export: if any items are to be
exported outside E.C. V.A.T. will be charged in the normal way and held by the Auctioneers until a customs
clearance note is secured; the V.A.T. will then be refunded. If confirmation of export is not secured within two
months the V.A.T. will be paid to the vendor and declared in the normal way. If items are to be exported
within the E.C. proof of V.A.T. registration number and confirmation of port for export will be required;
otherwise V.A.T. will be charged.

REMOVAL OF LOTS. Some of the lots may be in a building and lots in the buildings cannot be removed
whilst the sale is continuing in that building. Subsequent lots can be removed during the sale and subject to
conditions regarding payment. All lots must be removed by 10th October 2018 at latest, any lots left after this
date may be sold to cover costs. Attention is drawn to purchasers responsibility after the sale as stated in the
Conditions of Sale.

VIEWING – from 8.30am on the day of the sale. Lots in a building may be roped off during the sale inspection prior to the sale is essential.

LOADING. There will be a teleporter available for one week after the sale for loading purposes. Loading will
be available on the sale day and for two days afterwards, thereafter strictly by appointment. Appointments
should be made via John Latham on 07860 681817. Any Lots that are too large to be loaded by the teleporter
will be the responsibility of the purchaser as no loading can be provided.

NUMBER BIDDING. This will be used for speed and efficiency as in all our sales. All prospective
purchasers must complete the form attached and register in the office on the viewday or morning of sale to
receive a number for bidding. THIS IS MOST IMPORTANT. PLEASE COMPLETE THE
REGISTRATION FORM BEFORE COMING TO THE SALE AND BRING IT TO THE SALE
OFFICE. This saves considerable time.

PAYMENT. Particular attention is drawn to the conditions of sale concerning payment.
If purchasers
wish to pay by cheque and are not well known to the Auctioneers then no lot will be removed from the
sale site until the cheque has cleared unless a suitable bank reference addressed to the Auctioneers is
supplied. PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS POLICY WILL BE RIGIDLY ENFORCED AND
SUITABLE ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE MADE.

HOURS AND MILEAGE where mentioned are at times of cataloguing. Registration documents (where
available) will be supplied after clearance of cheque.

EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY. The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or
proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or caused by
the Sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the Auctioneers.

PHOTOGRAPHS. The photographs included within the catalogue were all taken in July 2018.

BIDDING NO: ….…….…..
CLARKE & SIMPSON
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ON THE MORNING OF THE SALE IN
ORDER TO RECEIVE A BIDDING NUMBER
NAME:

…………………………………………………………..

ADDRESS:

…………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………..

POST CODE:

…………………………………………………………..

TELEPHONE:

…………………………………………………………..

MOBILE NO:
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EMAIL

……………………………………………………………
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